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Abstract – The study of boundaries is a recurring theme in ecology. However, boundaries
have been examined mainly on fine scales (between communities) and on coarse scales
(between biomes), while boundaries of intermediate scales (e.g. between community com-
plexes) are quite neglected. In this study, we analysed boundaries between mesic and xeric
community complexes in a sub-Mediterranean karst area of South Hungary. We applied
the moving split window (MSW) technique for boundary analysis. First, since the behav-
iour of MSW concerning complex vegetation patterns is not fully understood, we prepared
artificial datasets (simulated communities) to test its capacities. Second, we established
north-south oriented belt transects across mountain ridges of the Villány Mts, and investi-
gated the transition between the community complexes of differently exposed slopes. Us-
ing MSW, we were able clearly to distinguish between transitional zones and zones that do
not represent real transitions: peaks in the Z-score profile of MSW merge only in the case
of transitional zones. Moreover, we found that peaks merge depending on the independ-
ence (distinctness) of the transitional zone: when it is distinct, peaks merge only at the larg-
est window widths. In the Villány Mts, transitions seem to occur mostly in the grasslands
north of the ridges. We demonstrated that these grasslands can be regarded as boundaries
between mesic and xeric complexes or as zones in their own right, with their own two
boundaries. Interpretation depends upon the scale of observation.

Keywords: MSW, edge, simulation, gradient, transition

Abbreviations: MSW – Moving split window, SED – Squared Euclidean distance

Introduction

The study of ecological gradients and boundaries has been in the focus of research
efforts for decades (cf. WHITTAKER 1967, AUSTIN 2005). Boundaries are of particular
importance, since they separate and connect neighbouring ecological units along a gradient
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(ERD�S et al. 2011b) and they control the flow of organisms, materials, energy, and infor-
mation (WIENS et al. 1985, WIENS 1992, CADENASSO et al. 2003).

Ecological boundaries exist over a wide variety of spatial scales and organization levels
(e.g. JAGOMÄGI et al. 1988, GOSZ 1993, PETERS et al. 2006). Unfortunately, while boundaries
on some scales have been intensively scrutinized, other scales are almost entirely neglected:
most studies focus on boundaries between communities (fine-scale) or those between
biomes (coarse scale) (KENT et al. 1997, PETERS et al. 2006). However, boundaries and tran-
sitional phenomena between vegetation complexes (intermediate scale) may also be impor-
tant from an ecological perspective (cf. WESTHOFF 1974, VAN DER MAAREL 1976). Commu-
nity complexes (also mentioned as phytocoenose complexes) are either mosaics of two or
more communities (e.g. forest patches embedded in a grassland matrix) or series of different
communities in one spatial direction (e.g. along decreasing moisture). In the case of ecolog-
ical boundaries, the study of intermediate scales is especially important: knowledge on tran-
sitions between community complexes may contribute to the understanding of boundaries
of lower and higher scales (KOLASA and ZALEWSKI 1995, KENT et al. 1997, LAURANCE et al.
2001).

It is widely known that vegetation features differ considerably in north-facing and
south-facing slopes (e.g. ARMESTO and MARTÍNEZ 1978, SZABÓ 1990, KUTIEL and LAVEE

1999, STERNBERG and SHOSHANY 2001, BÁTORI et al. 2011, ERD�S et al. 2012). However,
differences are pronounced under some climatic conditions, but they are negligible in
others. For example, humid Atlantic conditions in western Europe favour the existence of
closed forests on both north-facing and south-facing slopes (JAKUCS 1972), while all slopes
tend to be mostly treeless in arid and extreme-arid environments (KUTIEL and LAVEE 1999).
In contrast, under Mediterranean and Continental (as well as sub-Mediterranean and
sub-Continental) conditions, trees are much more abundant on north-facing than on south-
-facing slopes, resulting in great structural and compositional differences between the
community complexes of the different slopes (cf. JAKUCS 1972, KUTIEL and LAVEE 1999,
STERNBERG and SHOSHANY 2001).

It can be hypothesized that transition occurs somewhere near the ridge. However,
knowledge on spatial processes and boundary properties across mountain ridges is limited.
The few studies that focus on transitions occurring on mountain ridges use classical
coenological methods with a limited capacity to characterize boundaries and transitional
phenomena (e.g. KEVEY and BORHIDI 1998, 2002, 2005).

Several methods have been developed to study ecological boundaries (HUFKENS et al.
2009). Moving split window (MSW) analysis is considered one of the best methods (KENT

et al. 1997, also see LUDWIG and CORNELIUS 1987, CHOESIN and BOERNER 2002), and has
been widely used in ecology (e.g. MU�OS-REINOSO 2001, ZALATNAI and KÖRMÖCZI 2004,
HENNENBERG et al. 2005, KRÖGER et al. 2009, TORMA and KÖRMÖCZI 2009, ERD�S et al.
2011a). MSW compares neighbouring areas of a transect using a dissimilarity function.
Comparison is performed in a window consisting in the simplest case of two adjacent plots.
Window width can be increased, so comparison can be made at several spatial resolutions.
Although there have been some studies analysing the behaviour of the MSW method under
different boundary conditions, using different window widths (BRUNT and CONLEY 1990,
KÖRMÖCZI 2005), MSW behaviour with respect to more complex vegetation patterns is little
understood. Moreover, promising as the method may seem at intermediate scales, it has not
been used to study boundaries between community complexes.
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In this study, we used the MSW technique to examine boundary zones between commu-
nity complexes of differently exposed slopes in a sub-Mediterranean karst area of Hungary.
The strongly deviating vegetation types in the north-facing and the south facing slopes of
the Villány Mts provided an excellent opportunity for the analysis of transitions between
community complexes. First, we applied simulated communities to test the properties of the
MSW method. Second, we analysed our field data gathered along north-south facing belt
transects running through the mountain ridges. Our main goal was to provide a case study
on boundary characteristics between community complexes, but we also aimed to contrib-
ute to knowledge on the behaviour of the MSW method under different boundary situations.

Materials and methods

Study site

Our study was conducted in the Villány Mountains (Hungary) (Fig. 1). The bedrock
consists mainly of limestone, to a lesser degree of dolomite (LOVÁSZ 1977). Mean annual
temperature is 10.5 °C (FODOR 1977), mean annual precipitation is 680 mm (AMBRÓZY and
KOZMA 1990). The area is situated in the temperate forest belt, but it is very close to the for-
est steppe zone (PÓCS 2000, MAGYARI et al. 2010). Therefore, a complex of small shrub-
forest patches embedded in a dry grassland matrix occupies the warm and dry southern
slopes (SIMON 1964, DÉNES 1995), whereas the cooler and moister northern slopes are cov-
ered mostly by mesic forests (HORVÁT 1968) (Fig. 2). Near the ridges, on the northern
slopes, a transitional grassland community has formed, with both mesic and xeric plant spe-
cies (ERD�S et al. 2010).
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Fig. 1. Location of the study site in southern Hungary.
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For the present study, the three most intact areas of the Villány Mountains were chosen,
where vegetation can be considered natural: Mt Szársomlyó, Mt Fekete and Mt Tenkes. Mt
Szársomlyó and Mt Fekete are strictly protected nature reserves, whereas Mt Tenkes is be-
ing slated for legal protection. All of them have very high species richness (with a lot of rel-
ict and endemic species) and great habitat diversity (DÉNES 2000).

Field studies

Five north-south facing belt transects were established perpendicular to the mountain
ridges (3 transects on Mt Szársomlyó: S1–S3, one transect on Mt Fekete: F, and one transect
on Mt Tenkes: T). All transects were 200 m long, consisting of 1 m2 contiguous permanent
quadrats. During field works in the period 2006–2010, the presence of all vascular plant
species of the field layer was recorded twice (in April and in July). Spring and summer re-
cords were combined for each quadrat before the analyses.

Artificial datasets

Since performance of the MSW method on multiscale complex patterns is not suffi-
ciently known, first we wanted to test how this technique performs on artificial data with
known properties. Artificial datasets were prepared so as to resemble the real field situations
in the Villány Mts. Five datasets were used, representing five possible species distribution
patterns. Each set consists of 200 plots and either 150, or 120 or 90 species (Fig. 3). Species
number depends on the structure of the artificial gradient. Species distributions near the
boundaries were generated randomly so that probability of species occurrence decreased
gradually away from the patch centre. Central patch or transition zone (in the middle of the
gradient) is 20 m wide in each case.
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Fig. 2. Typical vegetation of the Villány Mts. On the left, a mesic forest of the northern slope can
be seen. On the right, there is part of the xeric shrubforest-grassland complex.
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The first dataset consists of three distinct communities along a gradient, with no species
overlaps (Fig. 3a). It is a rather hypothetical case with totally sharp boundaries. In this case,
the central patch cannot be considered a transitional one, since its species composition does
not show a transitional character (i.e. there is no species overlap with the neighbouring com-
munities). Total species number was set to 150, which is close to the real field situations (the
average species number along a 200 m long transect was 169 during field works). Along the
artificial gradient, communities have 60, 30 and 60 species, respectively (the central com-
munity is shorter and so has fewer species).

The second dataset is more realistic, since the central community is transitional (Fig.
3b). Although it has its own species (occurring exclusively in the central patch), boundaries
towards the neighbouring communities are blurred, with considerable overlaps (that is, the
central zone has its own species as well as species from both neighbouring communities).
Total species number was again 150 (60 + 30 + 60).

In the third dataset, boundaries are blurred, and the central patch does not have its own
species any more (Fig. 3c). Here, total species number is 120 (60 + 60), since there are only
two communities. Species number is not even along the gradient, but it is higher in the cen-
tral patch than in the other sections.

In the fourth dataset, the boundaries between the communities are blurred, and the spe-
cies number is roughly the same along the whole gradient (Fig 3d). Total species number is
120 (60 + 60). It should be noted that independence (i.e. distinctness) of the central patch
decreases from the first to the fourth dataset.

The fifth dataset contains blurred boundaries (Fig 3e). In this case, the central patch is
not transitional, it is, rather, a habitat patch situated in a homogeneous matrix. Here, total
species number is only 90 (60 for the matrix and 30 for the small patch).

We hypothesized that real transect data from the Villány Mts would resemble either the
second, or the third or the fourth simulated gradient, because a transition is expected near the
ridge in the case of field data.

Moving split window analysis

We used moving split window (MSW) technique (WEBSTER 1978) to study the transi-
tional phenomena on both the artificial and the field data. Squared Euclidean distance
(SED) was applied as comparative function, since it is the most commonly used distance
metric in MSW studies (JOHNSTON et al. 1992). Significance of the boundaries was tested us-
ing the Z-score transformation. Overall mean and standard deviation were computed from
99 randomizations and for the whole transect. Random reference was made with random
shift of species. The distribution of each species was shifted a random number of units along
the transect. Occurrences that are shifted beyond the end of the transect were wrapped back
on to the opposite end (PALMER and VAN DER MAAREL1995, HORVÁTH 1998). In order to gain
a better understanding of the behaviour of the MSW as well as of the spatial processes oc-
curring near the ridge, we applied three spatial scales by using different window widths: for
comparison, Z-scores were averaged over 4–10, 10–20, 30–40 and 50–60 window widths,
respectively (since we used 1 m2 quadrats, window width always means meters). Average
Z-scores were plotted against window midpoint position, resulting in a Z-score profile. In
the profile, vegetation boundaries appear as peaks. MSW profiles for window widths 4–10
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were basically very similar to the profiles for window widths 10–20 along each simulated
gradient and field transect. Thus, the results of the smallest window widths were not further
evaluated in this study.

The significance test of this statistic is not well developed. Most of the studies do not
deal with significance, and mark only the largest peak. In some instances, peaks above
expected mean + 2SD are suggested as significant without further consideration (e.g. COR-

NELIUS and REYNOLDS 1991). We intended to reveal a verifiable test, therefore we deter-
mined the distribution of z-transformed distance values from randomized data. This is the
distribution of expected values for random case. On the basis of the analysis of several
hundred simulations (10,000 randomizations in each case), the distribution of Z-scores for
randomized data deviated from normal distribution: it was slightly right-skewed. Therefore,
confidence limits used for normal distributions were not applicable. Instead, we determined
the upper 5% confidence limit for each simulation, the value of which was less than 1.85 in
the most conservative case. We suggested 1.85 be used as the 5% confidence limit in the
case of SED and random shift (other randomizations may result in slightly different
confidence limits, especially in the case of the smallest window sizes). Accordingly, peaks
above 1.85 were regarded as indicating significant (p < 0.05) boundaries in this study.

The program for the MSW-computations with random reference was written in the sta-
tistical language R 2.10.1 (R DEVELOPMENT CORE TEAM 2009). R-source code is given as
supplementary material (On-line Supplement Tab. 1).

Results

Behaviour of the MSW on different artificial datasets

Analysis of the artificial datasets showed that the MSW method was able to distinguish
between transitional zones (second, third and fourth datasets) and zones that did not have a
transitional character (first and fifth datasets). In the case of transitional zones, MSW-peaks
began to merge with the increase of window width (Figs. 3b, c, d). However, if the central
patch was not a transitional one, peaks did not merge even if the largest window widths were
applied (Figs. 3a, e). For example, boundaries in the second dataset were as blurred as in the
fifth. Nevertheless, while peaks merged in the case of the second dataset (Fig. 3b), peaks did
not coalesce in the case of the fifth (Fig. 3e).

In addition, MSW indicated the distinctness of the central zone: the more independent
this zone was, the later the peaks merged. In the case of the first artificial dataset (where
communities were distinct, without species overlaps), the two peaks remained highly prom-
inent and separate even at the largest window widths (Fig. 3a). In the case of the second arti-
ficial dataset, MSW showed two comparatively high peaks at smaller window widths,
which began to merge at window widths 30–40. When window widths between 50 and 60
were applied, the two peaks disappeared and a plateau developed (Fig. 3b). This plateau
kept its shape even when window width reached 100 (data not shown). In the third case,
peaks in the Z-score profile merged at smaller window widths, with no plateau (Fig. 3c). In
the case of the fourth dataset, when independence of the central patch was the lowest, dou-
ble peaks did not appear even at the smallest window widths (Fig. 3d).
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Fig. 3. Species distribution patterns in the artificial datasets along a simulated gradient and correspond-
ing Z-score profiles from the MSW. a Three entirely distinct communities with totally sharp
boundaries. b Three communities with moderately blurred boundaries. c Communities with
blurred boundaries and high species richness in the central zone. d Communities with blurred
boundaries and constant species number along the gradient. e Habitat patch in a homoge-
neous matrix.
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Transitional phenomena between the north-facing and the south-facing slopes

We found a total of 284 species along the five transects. Species number and most fre-
quent species of the transects are shown in table 1.

When MSW was applied to field data, three of the five transects resembled our second
artificial dataset: transects F, S2 and S3 showed clear double peaks near the ridge, which
merged at the largest window widths (Figs. 4a, c, d). The area between the two peaks in the
Z-score profile coincided with the area occupied by the grassland community Festuco

rupicolae-Arrhenatheretum in the real space (near the mountain ridge). In the case of
transect S2, a wider and internally inhomogeneous transitional zone can be presumed when
the largest window widths are considered (Fig. 4c). This zone contains parts of a top-forest
and of a shrubforest community.
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Table 1. Species number and most frequent species of the transects.

Transect Species
number

Most frequent species

Norhthern slope Southern slope

F 183 Corydalis cava Euphorbia cyparissias

Ranunculus ficaria Orlaya grandiflora

Ruscus aculeatus Festuca dalmatica

Anemone ranunculoides Helianthemum ovatum

Gagea lutea Teucrium chamaedrys

S1 164 Galanthus nivalis Orlaya grandiflora

Corydalis cava Calepina irregularis

Helleborus odorus Melica ciliata

Anemone ranunculoides Viola arvensis

Ranunculus ficaria Allium sphaerocephalon

S2 170 Veronica hederifolia Orlaya grandiflora

Corydalis cava Geranium rotundifolium

Lamium purpureum Lamium amplexicaule

Anthriscus cerefolium Melica ciliata

Acer platanoides Viola arvensis

S3 164 Veronica hederifolia Orlaya grandiflora

Anthriscus cerefolium Myosotis stricta

Ranunculus ficaria Cerastium brachypetalum

Lamium purpureum Lamium amplexicaule

Corydalis cava Viola arvensis

T1 166 Corydalis cava Euphorbia cyparissias

Anemone ranunculoides Orlaya grandiflora

Ranunculus ficaria Potentilla arenaria

Galanthus nivalis Fraxinus ornus

Gagea lutea Teucrium chamaedrys
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Fig. 4. Species distribution patterns along the transects from field studies and corresponding Z-score
profiles from the MSW. In the distribution patterns, only species occurring in at least five
plots are displayed. a Transect F. b Transect S1. c Transect S2. d Transect S3. e Transect T.
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In the case of transect S1, double peaks appeared near the ridge: one of them was very
high, whereas the other one was comparatively low (Fig. 4b). Peaks did not merge at greater
window widths. Instead, the most prominent peak indicates a rather abrupt transition on the
mountain ridge. This transition occurs between a small north-exposed shrubforest patch and
a south-exposed rock sward.

As for transect T, a conspicuous peak emerged north of the ridge (Fig. 4e). This indicates
the boundary between a top-forest community and a more open, xeric shrubforest patch.

Discussion

Simulated communities can be used to gain a better understanding of the properties of
MSW, which in turn helps to interpret results originating from field data (BRUNT and
CONLEY 1990). Our simulations showed that using MSW, one can distinguish between tran-
sitional zones and zones that do not represent real transitions. If a zone does not have a tran-
sitional character, peaks in the Z-score profile will not merge even at the greatest win-
dow-widths (this was illustrated with the first and the fifth datasets) (Figs. 3a, e). In contrast,
if a patch is transitional between two communities along a gradient, peaks will merge at
greater window widths. It was observed by KÖRMÖCZI (2005) that MSW produces different
results when a transitional community is being studied and when the community in the mid-
dle is rather a patch in a homogeneous matrix. However, KÖRMÖCZI (2005) used only two
simulated gradients. Our results reinforce his findings and suggest that the observed phe-
nomenon is general.

Influence of the distinctness of a community on the coalescence of the MSW peaks has
not been studied formerly (cf. BRUNT and CONLEY 1990, KÖRMÖCZI 2005). We found that
distinctness (independence) of the transitional zone determines the coalescence of the peaks
of the profile. If the transitional unit is relatively independent (e.g. it has its own species oc-
curring only in the transitional community), the peaks will merge only at larger window
widths, and a plateau forms (Fig. 3b). This plateau does not disappear, but it keeps its shape
even at much greater window widths. If independence of the transitional unit is lower, the
peaks merge at smaller window widths forming a single peak, and no plateau appears (Fig.
3c). If distinctness is even lower, double peaks will not appear even at the smallest window
widths (Fig. 3d). This finding contradicts KÖRMÖCZI (2005), who stated that coalescence of
the peaks depends on the width of the transitional zone. For example, in the case of the third
and fourth artificial datasets, width of the transition was exactly the same (20 plots). Never-
theless, peaks did not merge at the same window widths in these two cases (Figs. 3c, d).

Analyses of the field data showed that in three of the five transects (F, S2, S3), the transi-
tion between the mesic north-exposed slope and the xeric south-exposed slope occurs in the
grassland community Festuco rupicolae-Arrhenatheretum. Our study also demonstrated
that this vegetation unit can be conceived as a boundary or as a zone in its own right, with its
own two boundaries. Interpretation may solely depend on the resolution of the study. In the
case of transects F, S2 and S3, at finer resolutions (at smaller window widths) the transi-
tional grassland unit north of the ridge has its own two boundaries, indicated by the peaks in
the Z-score profile (Figs. 4a, c, d). However, at the greatest window widths (i.e. at a coarse
resolution), peaks merge. This shows that this vegetation unit may be regarded as a bound-
ary between the mesic northern slope and the xeric southern slope.
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Similar grasslands have been studied in South Hungary (near the Villány Mts) by
LENGYEL et al. (2012). They examined mesic meadows of the Arrhenatheretalia order and
some related syntaxonomic units. Interestingly, they found some grasslands that repre-
sented transitional states between mesic (Arrhenatheretalia) and semi-dry (Brometalia

erecti) meadows, with the occurrence of both mesic and xeric species. Species composition
of those grasslands seems to resemble the community Festuco rupicolae-Arrhenatheretum

(e.g. the dominance of Arrhenatherum elatius, Festuca rupicola and Teucrium chamaedrys,
high constancy of Dianthus giganteiformis and Sanguisorba minor, and a number of other
common species). However, there is a fundamental difference: the position of Festuco

rupicolae-Arrhenatheretum is near the ridges, while the similar relevés of LENGYEL et al.
(2012) are not situated near mountain ridges (CSIKYpersonal communication). In the case of
the Villány Mts, the transitional character of Festuco rupicolae-Arrhenatheretum communi-
ties can be explained by their being located near mountain ridges. Consequently, they form a
transition between the community complexes of differently oriented slopes. In the case of
the relevés of LENGYEL et al. (2012), ecological indicator values suggest that factors such as
temperature and light regimes are higher than in mesic but lower than in semi-dry grass-
lands, while the reverse is true for moisture and nutrient availability. Since these stands are
situated either in lowlands or on south-facing slopes, but never near ridges, overshadowing
by neighbouring forest stands could be responsible for their transitional environmental con-
ditions (the grasslands themselves have formed in the place of cleared forests, which proba-
bly also influences their special state).

The transitional grassland community Festuco rupicolae-Arrhenatheretum has already
aroused our interest, and we examined it using classical coenological methods (ERD�S et al.
2010). The present study reinforces the idea that it is a distinct vegetation unit, as it is
bordered by relatively sharp boundaries (high peaks in the Z-score profile at small window
widths). On the other hand, it has a strong transitional character, and represents a boundary
zone between the northern and the southern slopes (merging peaks at greater window
widths). However, we have to note that, concerning other areas in the region, stands of this
community do not necessarily form boundary zones between community complexes of
differently exposed slopes.

Similar transitional zones were identified using the MSW method by ZALATNAI and
KÖRMÖCZI (2004) in alkaline grasslands of Hungary. Transitional zones were visually de-
tected during field studies. These were examined in detail using the MSW method. Smaller
window widths showed double peaks indicating the boundaries of the transitional zones,
whereas double peaks merged at larger window widths, emphasizing that the zone repre-
sents an intermediate type between the two neighbouring units.

The results were quite different in transects S1 and T. In the case of transect S1, the tran-
sitional character of the community Festuco rupicolae-Arrhenatheretum is less prominent,
as peaks do not merge (Fig. 4b). The grassland resembles the north-exposed communities,
probably because this is the steepest north-facing slope of the five transects (30°), and the
grassland is partly overshadowed by the neighbouring trees. These factors probably entail
cooler and more humid conditions, enabling the establishment of a larger number of species
typical of mesic forests.

In the case of transect T, a conspicuous boundary is situated north of the ridge (Fig. 4e).
In this case, the grassland community north of the ridge does not represent a transitional
state, but it resembles the xeric communities of the southern slope. This is probably due to
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the fact that slope inclination at this section is small (8°). Moreover, soil is shallow and
stony, resembling conditions of the south-facing slope.

Transitions between steep southern and northern slopes have been studied in the
Transdanubian Mountain Ranges (KEVEYand BORHIDI 2002) and in the Mecsek Mts (KEVEY

and BORHIDI 1998, 2005). It was found that transitions occur within ecotonal-type forests,
where mesic and xeric species co-occur. In contrast, in the Villány Mts, transitions seem to
occur mostly in the grasslands north of the ridges. This pattern was found in three of the five
transects under scrutiny (F, S2, S3). In the remaining two transects (S1, T), transition was
rather abrupt, occurring either on the mountain ridge, or at the edge of the mesic forests.

It was recognized in vegetation ecology that a vegetation unit of transitional character
can be considered a boundary or a zone in its own right, depending on the spatial resolution
(cf. ARMAND 1992, KOLASA and ZALEWSKI 1995). Thus, multi-scale approaches are neces-
sary to scrutinize such transitional units. Our analyses suggest that MSW provides an appro-
priate tool for these studies. It can identify spatial resolutions at which the transitional vege-
tation unit should be regarded as a boundary, and resolutions at which it is rather a unit in its
own right.

Our study serves as an example to show that MSW can effectively support classical
coenological methods: if MSW shows that the vegetation unit under study has significant
boundaries with the neighbouring communities, it may be treated as a separate unit at the
given resolution.
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